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1. Introduction
This paper is concerned with the regularity in t of the solution of the initial-
boundary value problem of the linear parabolic partial differential equation
(1.1) 9u(xy t)IQt+A(x, ί, D)u(xy t) = f(x, t) , Ωx(0, T] ,
(1.2) Bj(x, t, D)u(x, t) = 0 , j = l, -., in/2, 8Ωx(0, Γ] ,
(1.3) u(x, O) = HO(Λ), Ω.
Here Ω is a not necessarily bounded domain in RN with boundary 9Ω satisfying
a certain smoothness hypothesis. For each ίe[0, ϊ1] A(x,t,D) is a strongly
elliptic linear differential operator of order m, and {Bj(x, t, D)} Ji\ is a normal set
of linear differential operators of respective orders mj<m. It is assumed that
the realization —Ap(t) of —A(xy t, D) in Z/(Ω) under the boundary conditions
Bj(x, t, D)u\tQ=Q, j=l, •••, w/2, generates an analytic semigroup in Z/(Ω) for any
_pe(l, oo). A sufficient condition for that, which is also necessary when p— 2,
is given in S. Agmon [1]. Assuming moreover that the coefficients of A(x, ί, Z>),
j ( x , t, D)} J1- T an<i some of their derivatives in x belong to Gevrey's class {Mk}
^]> UΊ) as functions of t and / also belongs to the same class as a
function with values in ^(Ω), we show that the same is true of the solution of
(1. !)-(!. 3) considered as an evolution equation in L^Ω) for any initial value
u^L\^ΐ). It should be noted here that if mj=m—l, the boundary condition
Bj(x, t, D)u\QQ= 0 is satisfied only in a variational sense.
In order to prove the result stated above we show that there exist positive
constants KOJ K such that
(1.4) \\(dldt)»(A(t)-\Γl\\ ^K*K»M
n
/ 1 λ I
for any n=Q, 1, 2, •••, ίe[0, T] and λ in the sector 2: |arg λ| ^ 00, 0<00<τr/2,
where A(t) is the realization of the operator A(x, ty D) in L:(Ω) under the boun-
dary conditions Bj(x> t, D)u\^Q=09 j=l, •••, m/2. Once (1.4) is established, one
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can apply the result of [9] to show that the estimates
(1.5) iKθ/θί
hold for n, m, k—09 1,2, ••• for the evolution operator U(t, s) to the equation
(1.6) du(ΐ)Idΐ+A(t)u(t) =f(t) , 0<t^ T ,
where L0, L are some positive constants independent of #, m, k, t, s. As for
the solution u(t) of the inhomogeneous equation (1.6) satisfying the initial condi-
tion u(ϋ)=UQ, if UQ is an arbitrary element of L\£ϊ) and f(t) is an infinitely dif-
ferentiable function with values in L\Sί) such that
(1.7) \\<Γf(ί)ldt\\^F,FnM
n
, Q^t^T, « = 0, 1, 2, -,
for some constants F0, F, then we have
(1.8) iiJ
for n=Q, 1,2, •••, where F0, F are constants depending only on dly F0, F, L0, L, T.
Analogous results on the same equation in LP(Ω), l<p<oo, were proved
in [9]. It was shown in [8] that the evolution operator U(t, s) of (1.6) exists if
the coefficients of A(xy t, Z>), {Bj(x, ty D)}™ίl and some of their derivatives in x
are once continuously differentiate in t.
In [10] with the aid of the idea of R. Beals [2] and L. Hϋrmander [5] the
estimates of the kernels G(x, y, T), ./£
λ
(,r,3>) of operators exp (— rAp), (Ap—\γl
were established for l<p<ooy where Ap=Ap(t) for some fixed ίe[0, T]. The
operator exp ( — rA) in L\Ω) was then defined as an integral operator with
kernel G(x, y, T), and was shown to be an analytic semigroup with the infini-
tesimal generator — A— — A(t).
We use the same method to estimate the derivatives in t of the kernel of
(A(t)— λ)"1. In order to make the paper self-contained we reproduce part of
the argument of [10] which is relevant to the proof of our main result.
2. Assumptions and main theorem
Let Ω be a not necessarily bounded domain of RN locally regular of class
C2m and uniformly regular of class Cm in the sense of F.E. Browder [3]. The
boundary of Ω is denoted by 8ΓΪ. We put D=(d/dxly •••, d/dxN).
Let
A(x, t,D)=Σ a
Λ
(x, t)D*
\a\^m
be a linear differential operator of even order m with coefficients defined in Π
for each fixed *e[0, Γ], and let
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Bj(x, t,D)= Σ bjβ(x, t)D^ , j = 1, -, βι/2
Iβl^Wy
be a set of linear differential operators of respective orders nij<m with coef-
ficients defined on dΩ, for each fixed £e[0, T].
The principal parts of l^(#, ί, Z>) and fiy(#, ί, Z)) are denoted by A*(x, t, D)
and £*•(#, ί, Z>) respectively.
Let {MA, k=Q, 1, 2, •••} be a sequence of positive numbers which satisfy
the following conditions ([4], [6], [7]): for some positive constants </0, dl9 d2
(2.1) MM£dϊMk for all
(2.2) (^M^yMy^M* f or all Λ,/ such that Q^j^k,
(2.3) M,^ M,+1 for all fe^O ,
(2.4) My+^^ΛfyΛf* for all j, ft^O.
We assume the following:
(A.I) For each fe[0, Γ] ^4(jc, ί, D) is strongly elliptic, i.e. for all real
vectors ξ Φ 0, all (Λ?, ί) e Ω X [0, Γ]
(_l)«*Re4»(*, f, f)>0.
(A.2) {βy(Λff, ί, D)} "-LI is a normal set of boundary operators, i.e. 3Ω is
noncharacteristic for each Bj(xy ί, D) and mj^mk ίorj^k.
(A.3) For any (x, ί)^3Ωx [0, T] let v be the normal to 9Ω at x and
be parallel to dΩ at #. The polynomials in T
m/2
are linearly independent modulo the polynomial in r, Π (T— τί(£, λ; Λ?, ί)) for
any complex number λ with non-positive real part where τί(f, λ; Λ?, ί) are the
roots with positive imaginary part of the polynomial in r, (— l)m/2A*(x, t, ξ+rv)
— λ.
(A.4) For each ίe[0, Γ] the formal adjoint
A'(x, t, D) = Σ <(^ , ί)Z)-
ι*ι ^ »»
and the adjoint system of boundary operators
BJ(*. ί, D) = Σ A'f(*. ί)^ β , / = 1, -, »/2jβl^m
can be constructed.
(A.5) For |of|=ιιt ^(ΛΓ, ί) are uniformly continuous in Πx[0, T]. For
I a I ^ ma
Λ
 (x, ί), d£(#, ί) have continuous derivatives in t of all orders in Π X [0, T1],
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and there exist positive constants BQ, B such that
(2.5)
(*, f)elϊx[0, T]
(2.6)
for k = Q, 1, 2, •••. For j= 1, •••, m/2 Dybjβ(x, ί), |γ| ^ro— roy, |/3| ^  wy, and
Dybjβ(xy £), |γ| ^m—m'j, \β\ ^m'h have continuous derivatives in £ of all orders
on9Ωx[0, T], and
(2.7) I (dlQtγmJβ(x, t) I 5
(#, ί)e3Ωx[0, Γ]
(2.8) I (dldt)kD->b'j
β
(x, t)
for*=0,l,2, -.
Let IF>ll'ί(Ω) be the Banach space consisting of measurable functions de-
fined in Ω whose distribution derivatives of order up to m belong to LP(Ω).
The norm of Wmfp(Ω) is defined and denoted by
We simply write || ||^ instead of || \\0tp to denote ZΛnorm. We use the notation|| || to denote both the norm of L\Ω) and that of bounded linear operators from
L\Ω) to itself.
For each ίe[0, T] Λ(f) is the operator defined as follows.
The domain D(Λ(t)} is the totality of functions u satisfying the following
three conditions:
(i) tt<ΞW"'-1 «(n) for any? with l^q<N/(N-l),
(ii) A(x, t, D)u^L\Ω) in the sense of distributions,
(iii) for any p with 0<(Nlm)(l~l/p)<l and any v e Wm'p'(Ω), p' =
ρl(p-l) satisfying B'fa t, Z))v|BQ=0,j=l, •-, m/2,
(A(x, t, D)u, v) = (u, A'(x, ί, D)v) .
Foru<=D(A(t))
We note that the boundary value of Bj(x, t, D)u is defined and vanishes if
It is known that — A(t) generates an analytic semigroup in L\Ω). Hence
there exist an angle 00^(0> π/2) and positive constants C1? C2 such that
(2.9)
(2.10) \\(\-A(t))-l\\gCJ\\\ for λeΣ, Iλ l^Q,
where p(A(t)) stands for the resolvent set of A(t) and 2 is the closed sector
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{λ: tfo^argλ^TΓ-flo} U {0}.
We write (1.1)-(1.3) as an evolution equation in L\ίΐ):
(2.11) du(t)jdt+A(t)u(t) = f ( t ) ,
(2.12)
Let £/(£, s) be the evolution operator of (2.11) which is a bounded operator valued
function defined in S satisfying
QU(t, s)ldt+A(t)U(ty s) = 0 ,
(
dU(t, i)/8i-E/(f, s)A(s) = 0 ,
where Δ= {(s, ί): Q<^s<t<^ T} and S= {(*, ί): O^s^t^ T} . The existence of
such an operator is known by [8].
Our main result is the following:
Theorem. Under the assumptions stated above the evolution operator U(t, s)
of (2.11) is infinitely differentiate in (sy £)eΔ. There exist constants LQ, L such
that
\\(didt)n(d/θt+dids)m(d/ds)ku(ty s)\\ (s, ί)eΔ
^LoL'+^M^^t-sr*- *,
for n, my k= 0, 1, 2, •••.
Let u(t) be the solution of the initial value problem (2.11), (2.12). If UQ is
an arbitrary element of L\Ω) and f(t) is an infinitely differentίable function with
values in L\£ΐ) such that
\\d*f(t)ldtn\\^F,FnM
ny 0<^Γ, ii = 0,1, 2,
for some constants F0, F, then we have
for n=Q, 1, 2, •••, where F0, F are constants depending only on dlf F0, F, LQ) L, T.
According to [9] it suffices to prove the following proposition in order to
establish the above theorem.
Proposition. For any complex number λ such that λ^Σ and
(A(ί)—\γl is infinitely differ entiable in £^[0, T], and there exist positive constants
KQy K such that for n=Q, 1, 2, •••
(2.13)
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3. Preliminaries
For l<p<oo the operator Ap(t) is defined as follows:
D(Ap(t)) = {utΞ Wm p(Ω): Bj(x, *, D)u = 0 on 8Ω for j = 1, —, m/2} ,
for
Replacing A(x, ί, Z>) and {£,(*, ί, D)}*/? by 4'(x, ί, D) and {£}(*, f, D)}J!ίϊ
the operator A'p(i) is defined. According to S. Agmon [1] — Ap(t) generates an
analytic semigroup in LP(Ω), and with the aid of the argument of F.E. Browder
[3] it is shown that the relation A*(t)=A'p'(t) holds where the left member stands
for the adjoint operator of Ap(t).
In what follows we assume that the coefficients of Bj(x, t, Z>), Bj(x, t, Z>),
j=ly •••, w/2, are extended to the whole of Ωx[0, T\ so that (2.7), (2.8) hold
there.
Slightly extending the argument of S. Agmon [1] it can be shown that there
exist an angle #0Eϊ(0, τr/2) and a constant C/)>0 for each £GΞ(1, oo) such that for
any uG Wm>p(Ω), a complex number λ satisfying ^o^argλ^2τr— 00> I
, T]
(3.1) Σ \\\(m^/m\\u\\jtp^Cp{\\(A(X, t, D)-\)u\\p
+ Ά\\« -mJ>'-\\gJ\\p+ Σ HΛlL-.y.>>, 'y=ι y=ι
whereby is an arbitrary function in Wm~mitp(Ω) such that Bj(x9 t, D)u=gj on
9Ω foreachy=l, — , mβ.
For a complex vector η^CN put
(*. ί)(Z)+ι7)'1
IPIS^y
(cf. L. Hormander [5]). As is easily seen the adjoint system of
(A(x, t, D+
η
), {Bj(x, t, D+v)ϊ) is (A'(x, t, D-η), {B'fa t, D
For l<p<oo A*t(t), A'tv(t) are the operators defined by
D(A"p(t)) = {we Wm'*(Q)' Bfa t, D+η)u = 0 on 9Ω for j=l, -, mβ} ,
x) = A(x, t, D+η}u(x) for «eD(^(ί)) ,
(t)} = {u<=Wm t'(Ω} . B'j(x, t, D+ri)u = 0 on 9Ω for ;=!,—, «/2},
)«)(ίe) = A'(x, t, D+η)u(x) for u<=D(A'p\t)) .
Lemma 3.1. For any jf>e(l, oo) f/zere exist positive constants C'p, 8P such
that for Θ0^a.rg\^2π—Θ0, |λ| >C;, ίe[0, Γ], 1 77 1 g δ, | λ | Um the following ine-
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qualities hold:
(i) for w€Ξ Wm p(Ω,), gj£Ξ Wm~mJ'p(£ϊ) such that B£x, ί, D+-η)u=gj on 9Ω,
\\\^^ίm\\u\\
ί=0
+Σ |λ|<"-"/* %,||,+ Σ l
(ii) /or we W" *(fl), Aye ίΓ"-*ί *(Ω) wcA ίfert £<(*, t, Ό+ η)v=h} on 9Ω,
Σ lx|<-W"iHi
+ Σ |λ|<—/>"||Ay||>+ Σ IIAylL-»μ}
Proof. In the proof of (i) we denote by C constants depending only on
JV, m, 50, the upperbounds of the coefficients of A(xy t, D) and the derivatives in
x of the coefficients of Bj(x, t, D) of order up to m—mjy j—l, •••, nt/2. As is
easily seen
\\(A(x, t, D)-\)u\\p
^\\(A(x, t, D+η)-\)u\\t+\\(A(x, t, D+η)-A(x, t, D))u\\p
, t,
1=0
If we put
g'i = (Bfa, t, D)-Bj(x, t,
theag'JGW
m
-
mJ t(Ω) andg'j^B^x, t, D)u on 9Ω, and
= -
 m
In view of (3.1) and the above inequalities
Σ \\\ίm-i)/m\\u\\itt^Cpi\\(A(x, t, D+η)-\)u\\t1=0
m-1 m/2 mj-l
»=0 * j = l / = 0
M/2 . . . . . . . m / 2 m - 1
H" Σ
J = l
m/2
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If 0<δ^l and \η\ ^8p\\\
1/m
 the right member of the above inequality does
not exceed
m-l
Cf{\\(A(x, t, z>+,)-λ)tt||,+Cδ, Σ
*=0
+Cδ,Σ I λ l ' -^  Σ
i=0
j=ι r * y=ι ί=»ι-
m/2
Σ \\gj\\
m
-
mj,p}J —i
m/2
+ Σ llΛlL-./.
Choosing δp sufficiently small we easily complete the proof of (i). The proof
of (ii) is similar.
Especially if u<=D(A}(t}), vGD(Af9(t)) then we can choose £y=0, hj=Q
in Lemma 3.1. Hence we obtain:
Corollary. // 00^arg \^2π-θ0, \ λ | >C;, t e [0, Γ], 1 77 1 ^  δ^ | λ | 1/m,
the following inequalities hold:
(3.2)
(3.3)
(3.4)
(3.5) (^0)* = ^ "fW
Here and in what follows B(LP, Lp), B(LP, Wm p) stand for the sets of all
bounded linear operators from Z/(Ω) to LP(Ω), Wm p(Ω) respectively.
Lemma 3.2. For any p^(l, oo) there exist constants C3tp, C4tp such that the
following inequalities hold for any n = Q, 1,2, , arg λ e [00, 2π — ΘΌ], \ λ | > C/,
(3.6)
(3.7)(3.8)
Proof. In the proof of this lemma we use the notation C to denote con-
standts depending only on m and N. Letting / be an arbitrary element of
), we put u(t)=(A}(t)-\ylf. Then
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(3.9) (A(x, t, D+r,)-\)u(x, t) = f(x) ,
(3.10) fiX*, t, D+ η)u(x, t) = 0 , *e 3Ω, j = 1, ••-, m/2 .
Differentiating both sides of (3.9), (3.10) « times with repect to t we get
(A(x, t,
fiX*. ί, Z)+ι?)tt(">(*, ί) = - fc Λ*, ί, fl+tfX^*, ί) ,
where A(n Λ) and B$n *} are differential operators obtained by differentiating n—k
times the coefficients of A, B} with respect to t and u
w
—(dldt)nu. Applying
Lemma 3.1 we get
m
( «5.1 1 ) X i λ/ \\U
ί = 0
^c'ίllSΛΛ
p
 k=o\kj
+ Σ
y=ι
+ Σ I
The first term in the bracket of the right side of (3.11) does not exceed
(3.12) CΣ (j)fiofi"-*M._4 Σhl -'IN^WII,.,
*MB., Σ I λ I ^ -"'ll
It is easy to show that remaining terms in the bracket of the right side of (3.11)
are not larger than the right side of (3.12). Hence
^CCί Σ (J) B^-kM
n
.k Σl λ I
 (m
-»
/m\\u
Arguing as in [9: p. 542] we show the existence of constants C3>/>, C4tp such that
for n=0, 1, 2, — . Hence we have established (3.6), (3.7). The proof of (3.8)
is similar.
We choose natural numbers /, s and exponents 2=q1<q2< <qs<qs+1=°°,
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2= r1<r2< "<rl_s<rl_s+1^oo as follows (R. Beals [2]):
(i) in case ra>Λf/2. 1=2 and s=l, hence 2=g1<y2=oo and 2=rl<.r2= oo
(ii) in case m<N/2. s>N/2m, l—s>Nβm, qjl — qjll<mlN for j=l, •••,
ί— 1, q7-ι>mlN>q7\ m—N/q
s
 is not a non-negative integer, rjl~rJ^l<m/N
forj=l, •••, /— $— 1, rτl
s
-ι>mlN>rTl
s
 > m— JV/r/., is not a non-negative integer;
(iii) in case m=N/2. 7=4, s=2, 2=q1<q2<q3=°°, 2=r1<r2<r3= oo .
Adding some positive constant to ^4(#, £, Z)) if necessary, we may suppose in
view of Lemma 3.2 that for any non-negative integer ny complex number λe2
= -{λ : arg λ e [ί0, 2τr — (90]> U {0} , complex vector 97 e C^ such that | -η \ ^  S \ λ | 1/IM
and*<Ξ[0, T]
(3.13)
(3.14)
ϊorp=qlyq2, ...,?„ and
(3.15)
(3.16)
for p=r
λ
, r2, •••, r/_ s, where C3, C4 and δ are some positive constants.
According to Sobolev's imbedding theorem there exists a positive constant
γ such that for/=l, •••, s
(3.17) ^ MΩ)cLS ,ι(ίl) and
where Q<aj=(N/m)(qJ1—q~j~+1)<ly and fory=l, •••, l—s
(3.18) PF-MΩ)cL^+ι(Ω) and IMIry+1^7lMI^IMI^
where 0<a
s+j=(Nlm)(rj1—rj^ι)<l.
4. Estimates of the kernel of the derivatives of exp(— τA(t)) (1)
In what follows we only consider the case (ii) of the previous section.
For complex numbers \ly •••, X/eΣ, a complex vector ηEϊC
N
 such that
(4.1)
and ίe[0, Γ] we put
(4.2)
(4.3) Γ(ί) =
In view of (3.17)
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Hence, we may replace (Al(t)— λj,)'1 in (4.2) by (A^t)—^)"1. Continuing
this process we get
(4.4) S(t) =
By virtue of Sobolev's imbedding theorem we get
(4.5)
where Bm~N/q*(Π) is the set of all functions which have bounded, continuous
derivatives of order up to \m — ΛΓ/y,] in Π and have derivatives of order [m — ΛΓ/}J
uniformly Holder continuous with exponent m—N/q
s
—[m—Nlq
s
].
With the aid of (3.13), (3.14), (3.17) we get
(4.6)
Using (4.4) and (4.6) for n=0 we obtain
(4.7) \\S(t)\\B(L*,L~^(ΎC3MQγ Π I λ y l r1 .
Similarly we see that
(4.8)
(4
'
9)
 )'-* Π I λ y l ί-1.
Lemma 4.1 ([2]). Let S and T be bounded linear operators in L2(Ω) such
that Λ(S)CL~(Ω) and ^(Γ^cL^Ω). Then ST has a kernel
satisfying
In view of (4.5), (4.7), (4.8), (4.9) and Lemma 4.1
S(t)Ί\t) = (^(O-λO-'-ί^ ίO-λ,)-1
has a continuous kernel K^...
ιK*(x, y; t) satisfying
(4. 10) I K
λl,..,,t\x, y;t)\£ (τC8M0)' Π I λ, | "^ .j = ί
If η is pure imaginary, etΎ1f^Lp(Ω) if and only if /eL^(Ω), and hence
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which implies
Hence, if we denote the kernel of
by K^...tKl(x, y; t), we have
(4.11) **,.-.*,(*, y, t) = e«-^K^(X, y; t)
if 77 is pure imaginary. As is easily seen S(t)T(t) is a holomorphic function of 77
in l^l^δminίlλj 1^, — , |λ/|1/ιw}, and hence so is K^.^(x,y\t). Thus
(4.11) also holds for complex vector η. With the aid of (4.10), (4.11) we get
when 77 is real
/)V-Λ' Π I λ y l r1 .
y=ι
Minimizing the right side of this inequality with respect to η we obtain
(4.12) \K
λl,...,Kl(x,y;t}\
^(rC^oyexpt-δminίlλJ1/*, -, | λ, | ^ } \x-y\ ] Π | \, \ T* .
Next, we estimate the derivatives of K
λlt...tλl(x,y; t) in t. For that purpose
we first estimate the kernel of
(4.13)
Using (4.4), (4.6),
=11 Σ
ιi(8/9
— (*vC YΓ?-k V (n—k) jί/r ...jw TT ι χ h
— \ί^3j °4 2-ι_ ——LI *ι *s y l ^ y l
Noting
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which can be easily shown by induction, we get
(4.14)
y=ι
^(jCJdΓ^CsΓ'M^ Π Iλ/h-1 .
j — 1
Similarly
(4.15)
With the aid of (4.10), (4.13), (4.14), (4.15) we get
^ Σ ( yCI)'rf1I-2Cίί -*(/-ί)'Λί._»M4 Π
n I
^(iyC)/rf{~1CJ Σ sn~*(7 s)kM TT I X I^'"1
*=o y = ι
, /-4)Λ^«Π
ί = l
where C5=(ίyC3)7ί/ι τ, C6—^C4max{ί, /—ί}> where we used w+l<^Λ. By the
argument through which we derived (4.12) we obtain
(4.16)
^C5CgMnexp [-SminίlXj1^, •-•, Iλ/Γ^} |ΛT—j;|] Π
/ /
'eΛί
n
Σexp(—ί
5. Estimates of the kernel of the derivatives of exρ(— τA(t)) (2)
We denote the kernel of exp (— τA(t)) by G(x, y, r\t} which is also the
kernel of exp (— τAp(t)), l<p<oo.
Let Γ be a smooth contour running in 2— {0} from ooe~iθo to ooeiθo. Then
for |argτ|<τr/2— 00, ίe[0, Γ]
exp -
= fΛT 1 - ( ^ "^"^V2τr/ / Jr Jr
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Hence
(5.1) G(x,y,lτ;t)
For any fixed x, y, r, let I\^
τ
 be the contour defined by
Γ,.
ΛT = {λ: |arg λ| - 00 , |λ| ^a} U {λ: λ = aeiθ ,
where
(5.2) α = £( I *->> I / 1 r I J Λ"-1) = €pl\τ\, p = \ x-y \ ^ m'lη \ r \ vc-«
and ε is a positive constant which will be fixed later. If | arg λ | =Θ0 and hence
\=re±iθo9 r>0, then
Re λr = Re λ Re T— Im λ Im r
— r Re τ(cos ^T sin 00(Im τ/Re T))
^ r Re τ(cos 00— sin ΘQ( | Im T | /Re T)) .
Thus if T is in the region
(5.3)
Re T sin 00
for some £0, 0<£0<1, then
(5.4) Re λτ^r Re τ £0 cos flo^^rlri
where c
λ
 is some positive constant depending only on £0, ΘQ. Differentiating
both sides of (5.1) n times with respect to £, deforming the contour Γ to TXtytT
and using (4.16) we get
(5.5) \(QjQt)"G(X, y, lr; t)\
£(1/2*)' f - ( \e-^"-V
JΓχ,y,τ JΓχ,y,r
, Σ exp (-81 λ»I v I
 x
-y I ) U\\,I a -11Λ, I -1dλ, I
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The summand with k=l in the last member of (5.5) is
(5.6) ( e-^VexpC-SIX^i^i)!^,-'!
J Γχ,y,τ
X Πί e~**V \\j\Ti\d\j\.
J^jΓx.y.τ
If we write
(5.7) ( β-^expί-δlλJ^ls-
J Γχ,y, T
= ( +f =/+//,
Jlλ,l=α J\\j\>a
then
(5.8) J
= 2π(£p/ 1 T I )Ί exp (Sp-SS^
where C7 is a positive constant such that
2βeσ'^Cjβ' for σ>0 , ;=1, •»,/,
and in view of (5.4)
7/^2 (" exp (-e,r|τ| -8 "^!*-^ |)r ι-lίίr .
Jα
Suppose that Λ?Φ j. By the change of the variable r=aσ we get
(5.9) // = 2aaι Γ σΊ-1 exp (—c16pσ—δ61/mpσl'M)dσ
^ 2tfβι exp (— δp^1/w) (°° σ^i""1 exp (—clSpσ)dσJi
It is easy to show that (5.9) holds also in case x=y. Combining (5.7), (5.8),
(5.9) we get
(5.10) ( ^^Vexpί-δlλJ^k-
J Γ
χty,τ
^ C, I T I -•» exp (2εP-δε1/mp) ,
where C8= C7+2 max {Γ(αy)cΓ"' J= 1 ,—,/}.
For;=2, -, /
(5.11) ( β- Vlλyl rMrfλy^t +ίv
 ' Jιy,.
τ
 "
 Jl
 Jiλ, ι=« Jiλ/isβ
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e^a"r
l2πa+2
= 2π(Bpl I T I yJβ"+2Γ(aj) (c, \ τ \ ) -y
^ C7 1 T I -*^
p+2Γ(^Kβ> I
 τ
 I -, ^  C9 1 T I
where C9= C7+ max {2T(a})cϊai j= 1 ,—,/}.
Combining (5.10) and (5.11), and noting *Σ(ij=N/m, we see that (5.6) is
dominated by
Other summands in the last member of (5.5) is analogously estimated, and so
we get
*, y, τ ; t ^ π 5 1 0 S n τ - » e x p
Choosing 8 so small that c2=Sβ
 1/m
— 2/£>0, and replacing r by T// we obtain
(5.12) \(9IQt)'G(x,y, τ; 01 ^C
n
C6*MJτ| ~"/* exp -.2
for T in the region (5.3), where C
n
=(2πΓll1+N/mC5C1Q.
6. Estimates of the derivatives of the kernel of (A(t)— λ)"1
If we denote the kernel of (A(t)— λ)"1 by K
x
(x,y\ t), then
(6.1) K
λ
(x, y\ t) = Γ e"G(x, yy τ; t)dr .Jo
First let λ be in the region
(6.2) {λ: Reλ>0, Imλ>0, Reλ/Imλ^ίl-εOtan^} U {λ: Reλ^O, Imλ>0}
where f
x
 and θ
λ
 are arbitrary fixed constants such that 0<θ1<π/2—θ0, 0<β1<l.
Then the integral path in the right side of (6.1) may be altered to the ray
r
=re
iθiy 0<r<oo, since ReXr^ — v|λ,| for some positive constant CB on the
ray. In view of (5.12)
(6.3) I (dldt)"K
λ
(x, y; t) | = | J ^(d/dt)*G(x, y, τ; t)dτ \
^ C
n
C"6Mn Γ exp (— c,r \ λ | )r-*"» exp (~c2 \ x-y \ ^ ^-^r'l/^^)dr .
JO
First we consider the case N>m. If x^=y, by the change of variable r—\x— y\ms
Γ exp (- c,r I λ | )r~N*m exp (-c2 \ x-y \ -/(»-υr-Jo
= I x-y \m~N s~N'm exp (~c^-^m^-c9 1 λ 1 1 x-y \ ms)ds .Jo
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Putting h=(\\\l/m\x— y\Y~m we see that the right side of the above equality
does not exceed
o
+ I x— y I "-* Γ s-*"m exp (—c3h-m'<a-»ήds = /+// .
If |λ|v"|*-y|<l,then
eχp (_v-(.-i)^^ s-m exp (_
Note that CJ2<oo since Njm>ί. If |λ | v*|Λr— y\ ^1, then letting Cw be a
constant such that σ(m~1>N/m^C13e
c
*°
/z
 for any σ>0 and noting that h^l
(" s-N/m exp (-έy-W -DJΛ ^C13 (* exp (-2-V"*""0)*Jo Jo
exp - - c r " -
a
 exp -
Thus
(6.4) / ^  CM I *-y \ m~N exp (-2'^  | λ | ^  \ x-y \ )
where C14=max(Cι2e, C13). Next,
'" exp (— <#-•!«•-*>!)&£ exp (-^A-v<--») Γ r*'"*
m))h-^-^lm exp (-
where C15 is a constant such that
(ml(N-m))σtm-1x*-mVmgC
a
 exp (2~ V) for any σ>0 .
Hence
(6.5) // 2S C
u
 I *-y I "-" exp (-2'^  | λ | "- 1 » -j, | ) .
Combining (6.3), (6.4), (6.5) we obtain
(6.6) I (8/8f)"*
λ
(*, j; ί) I ^  C16C6"MB | Λ- y | •-* exp (-c4 \ λ | "- 1 x-y \ ) ,
in case N>m, where C16— C14+C15, c4=ιmn.(c2, c3)/2.
Next, we consider the case N=m. If x^y, by the change of variable
r=\x—y\ms
(6.7) r~l exp (-
 v
 | λ | ) exp (- 2^ 1 x-y \
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= Γ r
1
 exp (-cJΓmt<m-l>s—cf*l« -l)')Λs
Jo
where h=( \\\Um\ x-y \ }l~m as before.
If \\\l/m\x—y\<\J then putting ft=(|λ| \x-y\mγl=hm/^m^>l we see
that the right side of (6.7) does not exceed
(6.8) (* s~l exp (-
v
-V(«-i))&+ Γ
 s
~
l
 ex
p (-cj>~ls)ds
Jo Jί
^ Γ f-1 eφ (-<y-ϊ'<»-1»)Λ+ (**•*&+ Γ r1 exp (Jo Ji Ji
= C17+ log b = Cl7+m log ( I λ I v"| x-y | Γ1
where C17 is a constant denned by the above relation. If A
1/(1
~
m)
=|λ|1/'"|Λ;— ^ |^ 1,
then the right side of (6.7) does not exceed
(6.9) (* r1 exp (-v^-^VZί + Γ j-1 exp (-c3A-"/("'-1>ϊ-c2r1/<'"-1>)ώJo J*
exp - - - - r exp -
Jo
+ exp (-Z-1^-^*-1)) {Γ ί-1 exp (-<v"V("'1))
JΛ
+ j V1 exp (-2- V)*> ^  Ci, exp (-c4 1 λ | v" | *-
where C
u
 = Γ s~
l
 exp (-2-1^"I/c""1))* + t1 ^  exp (-c2r1/<fflJo Jo
ί
oo
ί"
1
 exp (— 2~lczs)ds. In view of (6.8), (6.9) the right side of (6.7) is not greater
than
C
n
 exp (-ct I λ I " \x-y \ ) {1 + log+ ( | λ | ^  \x-y\ Γ1} ,
where C19=max(C17/4, m/4, C18) and log+σ— logσ if σ^l, log+σ=0 if
Thus in case N=m
(6.10)
Finally we consider the case N<m. Changing the variable by r=
and putting h= \ λ | 1/m \ x—y \
Γ exp(- cf I λ I )r~N/m exp (-c2 1 x-y \ -/c-Dr-vc-i))^Jo
= I λ I ΛΓ/<"-1 (" ί-*'" exp (- v) exp (-cjf^^-^f^^-^ds
Jo
^ I λ I JV/ffl-1 exp (-cjί) \" s-N/a exp (-c3ήdsJo
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+ I λ I Nlm-1 exp (-2-1 c3h) Γ s~N'm exp (-czsβ)ds
c^rμ-NIm) I λ I "'"-1 exp (-cfy
+(c3/2)ίf/"'-1Γ(l -N/m) I λ I Ar/"~1 exp (-2"^)
where C
β
= •{<f/I"-1+(c3/2)JV/<B-1} Γ(l-ΛΓ/w). Thus in case
(6.11) |(8/8ί) Xχ(*,^; ί) | =£ CuC.CJM. | λ | "/--1 exp (-c4|λ|""|*-;y|).
Summing up we see that the following estimate holds
(6.12)
^ C21CξMn exp (—c41 λ I l / m \ x—y \) x
ifN<m
for any n = Q, 1, 2, ••-, (Λ?,y)eΠxΠ, £e [0, T], λ in the region (6.2) where
C21—max(C16, CΠC19, CnC20). It is clear that the same estimate holds for λ in
the region
{λ: Reλ>0, Imλ<0, Reλ/|Imλ| ^(1—εOtanflJ U {λ: Reλ^O, Imλ<0}.
It follows readily from (6.12) that
(6.13) ll(9/8ί)VW-λ)-ΊI
Λ
α».Λ^C
 BCSΛf./|λ|
for any n=Q, 1, 2, •••, ίe[0, Γ], and λ in the region
(6.14) {λ: Reλ>0, Reλ/ |Imλ| ^(1—£t)tan^} U {λ: Reλ^O}.
Due to the closedness of 2 and the arbitrariness of £^(0, 1), 0^(0, π/2—θ0)
we see that there exist constants K0, K such that (2.13) holds for any ra—0, 1,
2, •••, λ^Σ, *^[0, Γ], and the proof of the proposition and hence that of the
main theorem is complete.
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